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to give a little party to-morrow we give some sort of a party- now. I t is through my tears, “and this is home, come a preacher and a missionary, and atians, and they founded their colleges ticular beast will be drownedj she re
customary you know. I ’ll help you to dear old Cherry Hill.”
could not for lack of guests.”’
to devote his life in self-sacrificing way upon the principle of an educated min turns at the time specified,, gets the
A good wife rose from her bed one morn, *
“ Thank God !” he murmured and fell to the good of mankind. He knew that istry. The Moravians pioneered the body and turns it over to some of th e..
“Dear me, Nell, why I could muster order your refreshments, and Cecelia
And thought, with a nervous dread,
back on the pillows and I saw great he must work his way ; but he also way for the education of women in hoodlums round here, who for a dollar
will write your invitations for you.”
scores.’^
Of the pile of clothes to be washed, and more
tears
trickling slowly from beneath his knew the power of resolution, and he America. The proper education of or two skin .it and takes off the fat. If
I
mentioned
the
matter
to
Jack,
and
Than a dozen mouths to be. fed.
“ Of a certain sprt,, yes, but I don’t
There’s, the meals to get for the men in the field, want them, Jack. I ’m a little peculiar he entered into the spirit of the affair closed eyclide.
was willing to make almost any sacrifice women has been recognized as an im she wishes the carcass they^dress it for
And the children to fix away
I
rose
softly,
and
fell
on
my
knees
with
great
excitement.
to gain the end. He worked at the portant factor of social progress. A her just as a butcher would a lamb or
I want no society but
To school, and the milk to be skimmed and in my notions.
beside
Jack’s
low
pillow.
“To
be
sure,
little
wife,
have
a
party
cotton
spinning in the summer, lived period of three generations intervened calf. No, yellow dogs have no value :
the
best;
the—the—sort
of
society
one
churned,
“Oh, Jack,” I sobbed, “I have been frugally, and applied his savings to his between the founding of Harvard Col in this w ay; a black dog is always;
by all means. Don’t spare expense
And all to be done this day.
gets in town.”
either, my dear. And I shall take it so wicked. Forgive me, Jack,” forgive college studies in the winter. He com lege, and the establishment of the first chosen in preference to any other color
“ Fashionable society, Nell.”
I t had rained in the night, and all the wood
Was Wet as it could b e ;
“ Well, then, why not?
You have upon myself to order your costume. I me. I am so glad to be at home again.” pleted the alloted course, and at the female seminary in America, and a suc if he is fat and healthy.” ,
There were puddings and pies to'bake, besides
“ You didn’t mean it Jack,” I whis close was able to say, with a praise ceeding century passed before a female ; “ How do they take the medicine, as
means, Jack, and I flatter myself that want you to look as grand as a little
A loaf of cake for te a ;
pered.
You only pretended to enjoy worthy pride : “/ never had a farthing college, authorized by law to confer de I suppose they call it ?”
empress.”
we
are
fitted
to
move
in
any
circle.
And the day was liot, and her aching head
“But, Jack, we are spending a great it, all to please me.”
grees, was known. There is no history
“ In different ways. Some reduce it
that I did not earn.''1
Why should we bury ourselves in this
Throbbed wearily, as she sa id :
“ If maidens but knew what good wives know,
He smiled at me with his grave, fond
deal of money.”
That boy was Dr. David*Livingstone. of female colleges, previous to the pres to oil and take it as a liquid by th e ;
wilderness.” ■■
They wonld he in no haste to wed l”
“ Oh, well, never mind. It will go eyes.
ent century. The descendents of the spoonful ; others fry it out and then
— Baptist Courier.
“ Our means are not inexhaustible.”
■“¿Jennie,, w jjsidoyott think I told Ben Brown?”
“
And,
oh,
Jack,
our
money
is
all
an}-how.
You’ve
always
wanted
to
get
founders of New England Colleges for after it gets cold spread it on bread as
“I ’m aware of that, Jack, but we
halted the farmer from the w e ll;
into good society, Nell, and you are gone and—”
young
men established female semina you would butter and eat it so.”
have
enough
for
a
start
and
VanborAmi a flush crept up to his bronzed brow,
He
silenced,
me
with
a
kiss.
fairly
in
it
now.
Let’s
make
the
most
“Do they eat the meat, too ?”
ries
in
the East, and the emigrant de
ougli
offers
you
a
place
in
the
bank.”
And his eyes half bashfully fell,
“No matter, little woman ; the lesson
“ It was this,” said he—and coming near,
of it while we’ve got it.”
“ Yes; and, as a matter of fact, it’s
scendents of the same founders found
“At a limited salary.”
We take pleasure in granting space
He kissed from her brow the frown—
My heart ached a little, and in the we have learned has been cheaply
ed colleges for the education of both not bad eating. I ’ve trie d 'it myself,
“ Oh, yes; but you can work your
“ ’Twas this,” said he, “ that you were the best
for an extract of Prof. J. Shelly Wein
sexes in the West. Oberlin College, though 1 was not aware of it at the
way up, Jack; right to the topmost midst of all the flare and flutter of bought. We shall hot care to leave
And the dearest wife in town,,” *i
preparation I was conscious of a vague the safe old mountain nest in search of berger’s recent address before the stud Ohio, for the instruction of both sexes, time. It looks like ybung veal.”
round
of
the
ladder.
Do
let’s
go,
Jack!
The farmer went back to the field; and the wife,
ents and friends of Ursinus College, was opened in 1838 The two prohi
“ Have you any regular customers ?”
I ’ve lived here to please you ever since feeling of regret whenever I recall the fashion and society again.”
In a smiling and absent way,
I could not answer.
“ We had one, a Mrs. Farley, who
our m arriage; I think you can afford quiet months of* my early wifehood,
Sang snatches of tender little songs
at the begining of the Fall term of that bition States of the West, Iowa and
She’d not sung for many a day.
spent at Cherry Hill. With the foolish
used
to live at the comer of Avenue A
Kansas,
have
State
Universities
for
to please me a little now.”
Institution. A year ago Ursinus open
And the pain in her head was gone, and the
Artemus
Ward.
inconsistency
of
my
sex,
I
sat
down
and
Sixteenthstreet.
She was pretty
the training of women as well as of
Jack sighed as he looked out upon
clothes
ed its doors for the admission of fe
and
cried
over
the
consummation
of
far
gone
with
consumption','
but she
men.
The
co-education
of
the
sexes
as
his
ripening
grainfiehls,
but
he
drew
Were as white as the foam of the se a ;
Ward started in California with an males, offering to them equal privileges well as the education of womeiris the used to come every other week for five
Her bread was light and her butter was sweet,
me close to his heart and kissed me. the very hopes which I had cherished
And as golden as it could be.
The experiment thus far outgrowth of an intelligent and Protes or six months and get a nice fat dog.
announcement that he would lecture on with males.
_ .“.That’s true,” he said, “you can’t so long.
“ Just- think,” the children all called ima breath, be expected to care for the farm as I
But, despite my tears, our reception the “ The Babes in the Wood.” He has proven highly satisfactory. Prof. tant Christianity.
Under the old dis I have not seen her for some time, but
“ Tom Wood has run off to sea !
do, Nell.
I promised to make you went on, and it turned out to be a great said he preferred this title to that of Weinberger was foremost in favor of pensation the woman of God’s chosen but I don’t think she’s dead. Some
He wouldn’t-, I know, if he only had
“My Seven Grandmothers.” Why,
happy when you consented to be my success.
As happy a home as we.”
inaugurating the new departure, having people held a higher position than the one told me she was living over on
“ By George,” said Jack, “this sort nobody knows, for there was, of course
woman of any of the surrounding na Ninth avenue. But as a general thing
The night came ^Jown, and, the good wife, smiled wife, and I ’ll try to keep my word.
given the subject earnest consideration.
To herself, as she softly said :
You shall have it all your own way of thing is jollier than the old farm, I to be as little in the lecture about
tions, and in Christendom woman has we don’t know our customers’ names.
“ ’Tis so sweet to labor for those we love,
see now, little wife, that you are right, babes, in or out o f the wood, as about It was therefore eminently proper for attained the highest position known in This superstition is so general on the
Nell.”,,*
I t’s not strange that maids will wed f”
seven or any other number of grand him to present his views on the subject the history of the world. The co-edu east side that many of the drug stores
always
right.”
The Continuous dropping of water
—Exchange.
mothers.
“Tire Babes in the Wood” at the right time. He has done so, cation of the sexes is no Oriental, no keep dog fat or oil in stock. There
The
winter
that
followed
was
exceedwears away the solid stone.
I had
was
never
written down ; a few sen and his opinions, deductions, and con European; but an American idea, al are any number of these household
ingly
gay.
We
were
invited
every
GETTING INTO SOCIETY. conquered my husband at last, and
the desire of my heart was about to be where and our house was constantly tences only have survived of a per clusions deserve the earnest consider though Sparta had cultivated co-equal remedies for different diseases. Through
filled with guests.
Balls, soirees, formance which was destined to revol
advantages of education.
From suffi Vermont and New Hampshire the fat
I “ I tel! you, Jaclc, the farm is not accomplished.
ation of all who are interested in the cient data during a period of half a of skunks is used as a cure for croup
utionize
the
comic
lecturing
of
the
age.
kettle-drums
and
the
opera
seemed
to
When
Jack
once
made
up
his
mind
your vocation.
I become more and
The “Babes” seem only to have been grand and noble cause of education.
century, testimony has been given to and rheumatism. Then at the South
more convinced of the fact every day to do a thing he did it with all his engross every hour.
When Spring came our last surplus alluded to twice—-that at beginning,
“ Whence comes the co-education of show that in co-education, the sexes ex negroes use dog’s flesh as a cure for
and less contented with the life we are might. The matter was soon settled.
Cherry Hill, as we called the farm was dollar had been expended, and we were when the lecturer announced the the sexes? Is it Ancient or Modern? ert a good influence on each other, and rheumatism. The dog must be jet
leading.”
Breakfast was over and we stood on sold at a great sacrifice, and one sunny solely dependent on Jack’s monthly “ Babes” as his subject, and then, after Is it Oriental, European or American? that the physieial endurance of the ■black or the medicine is without effi
a rambling string of irrelevant witti What is involved in it ? Is it identical young ladies, so far as relates to study, cacy. When the animal is chosen it is
the farm house portico, arm in arm. morning we turned our backs upon the salary.
The warm weather came-on and the cisms, which lasted from an hour to an co-education of the sexes ? Is it simply in the aggregate, and their brain dyna fed on nothing but the lungs and livers
On the .sill pf the door sat baby scream breezy mountain summits and golden
baby soon fell ill. I hoped day by day hour and a half, he concluded with, an experiment, or is it a demonstrated mics, are fully equal to those of the of raccoons until it is so fat it can
ing with delight; as she fed a pair of grain fields, and journeyed cityward.
that
Jack would say something about “ I now come to my subject—‘The fact in the history of schools ? These male students, and proved non degen hardly walk, when it is killed and
“ I ’m afraid you’ve made a big mis
‘" pet pigeons from her dimpled hands.
going
back to his father’s for the sum Babes in the 'Wood.’ ” Then taking and kindred questions it shall be our erate maternity, but has demonstrated eaten. After that if the patient is not
take,”
said
Jack’s
father,
as
he
bade
us
Our breakfast had been a delicious
one—coffee clear as amber, breach like good-bye ; “you’d better have stuck to mer, but he did not even hiut at such a oin fils' watch. Bis"cdiihtenAnce would endeavor to discuss and answer in the that woman may be educated together cured he is perfectly assured that his
suddenly change—surprise, followed by development of our theme.
the old farm. You remember the old thing.
with men and not lose their sphere ; pains and aches are attributable to
snow, and steak done to a turn.
Our fashionable friends fluttered off great perplexity.
At last, recovering
The history of education in the an tliat they may become good wives, good some other causes.”
All about us was a green tangle of saying about rolling stones.”
‘ I don’t believe in old sayings, sir,” like summer swallows and we were left his former composure, and facing the cient world almost exclusively refers mothers and successful housekeepers.
During the last six years over 48,sweet briar and wild honeysuckle, the
difficulty as best he could, he contin to the education of the male sex.
sun was just rising above the moun I answered, loftily, “ I think I can ap almost alone.
There is a growing sentiment in favor 000 dogs have been drowned at the
“ Couldn’t you manage to make a ued : “ But I find I haw exceeded my
The theory of government and edu of co-education everywhere. Europe pound. So far this year 3007 have
tain peaks and the morning air was preciate my husband’s abilities better
little trip to the seashore, my dear ?” time, and will therefore remark that, cation of the ancient nations was op has profited by our example.
been received, 2674 drowned, 98 re
sweet and fresh and filled with exqui than any one else can.” .
“AH rig h t,! hope you won’t find Mrs. Vanborough had suggested, and so far as I know, they w’ere very good posed to the elevation of women. Sparta
site woodland odors, and musical with
The system is reasonable and com deemed, as returned by order of the
the songs of 'birds. We could catch a yourself mistaken, my dear. Good-bye Jack caught at the idea with eagerness. babes; they were as good as ordinary was the only exception, and in this re mends itself to a reflecting mind. Hus authorities and 232 are now awaiting
“ We might, Nell, I think we can. babes.” Then, almost breaking down, spect excelled, not only every oriental band and wife are commanded to cleave death.— New York World.
glimpse of the barn and poultry yards to both of you. Whatever you do,
I
’ll
try and borrow a few hundred and much more nervously, “ I really country, but in its unique character, together and become one flesh, that is,
care
well
for
the
little
one.
I
’m
afraid
from where we stood, and hear the
The Printer.
have not time to go into their history,; surpassed every other Hellenic State. to be united in interest, and how can a
plaintive lowing" of the knre and she won’t like the change. If you hap somewhere.” J A
“ Oh, Jack, no, no,” I sobbed out in you will find it all in the story books.”
pen to tire of town and fashion, don’t
dream-like tinkle of their bells.
The Spartans thought that free, wife be united in her husband’s interest
It has been the habit of writers to
I felt a vague sort of conviction that forget that a welcome always awaits my remorse and despair. “I won’t go Then, getting quite dreamy, ‘They died noble men could only descend from when she has no qualicalion for it?
represent
the printer as making extra
to the seashore. You see how ill baby in the woods, listening to the wqod- noble, well-formed healthy mothers,and They are not to be unequally yoked to
Jack had. but little sympathy „with my yon at home.”
ordinary
blunders
in composition, sub
Jack’s heart was too full for utter is. Oh, Jack, ask your father to let us pecker tapping the hollow beach tree.” the girls, therefore^ participated in the gether in faith, nor should they be unspirit of discontent, yet I was deter
stituting
one
word
for another, and
With some suppressed emotion, “ It peculiarities, of Spartan education. eqally yoked together intellectually and
return home.”
ance. .
mined to carry my point, if possible.
thus
altering
the
sense
of a whole ar
was
a
sad
fate
for
them,
and
I
pity
I said no more, The long bri ght
“ Thank you,, s i r , I said, “ but we
They were inspired with the feeling of socially in order to be fit companions
“ You are dissatisfied with your lot
ticle.
To
those
who
are
familiar with
them
;
so
I
hope
do
you.
Good
night.”
burning
days
wore
on,
and
our
bills
morality and patriotism no less than to each other.
-—I see that plainly, Nell,” said Jack, a shall not get tired.”
the sort of manuscript received in news
Our new home in Penryth was a ran np higher and higher, and the The success of thisdeeture throughout men. The education of the ancient
trifle sadly.
In the providence of God boys and
“ Oh, nonsense!”' T put in, “not with stylish residence in a fashionable block. baby’s little breath seemed to grow California was instantaneous and decis Hebrews, was chiefly religious. The girls are born naturally equal in the paper offices, the wonder is that the
The reporters complained that Law made it the duty of parents to family. They are baptized without dis printer makes So few mistakes. . If he
my lot nor with yon, ;only with the We estalished ourselves in the princi weaker and weaker, aud poor Jack ive.
farm, Jack, I ’m ‘ tired to death with pal hotel, and then set about the task himself began to look dreadfully worn. they could not w-rite for laughing, and teach their children its precepts and tinction. They go to Sunday school had not more than average intelligence
And one afternoon he was sent home in split their pencils desperately in at principles. David had nany teachers together ; they are catechised together. and patients he would probably make
this prosy, hum-drum life, and I hate of furnishing the house.
“ My dear child,” said Mrs Yan- a carriage, quite unconscious, stricken tempts to take down the jokes. Every and in the time of Samuel there were Their future destines are the same. as many mistakes as he gets credit for. I
to see you delving and toiling like a
hall and theater was crowded to hear theological schools in which the sons When we co-educate we do not educate He does occasionally try to improve on
slave from one year’s^end to another. borough, the banker’s wife, dropping down with a sudden fever.
I put my pride aside then and wrote about the “ Babes” and the “ Lyceum” of the prophets studied. Ezra was a sex as much, nor do we educate boys what the editor has written. He thinks
You were born for something better, in for an early call, “don’t dream of
lecturer of the period; “ what crammed great promoter of theological learning. and girls as we train dogs and horses, that the editor certainly could not iiavq..
Jack—something grander and nobler. such a thing as ingrain carpet. Get a letter to Jack’s father.
“Jack and baby are both ill,” I said, hisself full of high-soundin’ phrases, Learning a trade was beileath the dig but we instruct them as individuals, as meant it that way, so he drops in a
Fancy a man of your abilities growing Brussels. You’ll find it much cheaper
grain and digging potatoes and raising in the end, and besides it is so much “and we are sick and tired of this life. and got trusted for a soot of black nity of no Hebrew student. Their accountable human beings, destined for word of his own selection “to. make
more stylish.”
Pray forgive us, and let us come clothes,” had nothing to do but go theory was that learning without a a glorious immortality throughout all sense,” as he expresses it, which sub
stock to his life’s end.”
sequently causes the editor to use
home and destroy himself.
We harkened to our friend’s advice, home.”
“But; my dear,” suggested Jack,
trade would end in nothing and lead to the aeons of eternity.”
harsh and unfeeling language.
The very next day the dear old gen
“ we must live and have bread aud and laid our rooms with Brussels, and
sin. Girls’ schools, High or Low, are
The printer is one of the indispensa
À Glasgow Factory Boy.
butter.”
the cost ran up into the hundreds. tleman arrived, but the bailiffs and the
not mentioned in the Scriptures, yet
Dog Fat for Consumption.
ble
adjuncts of civilization and pro
“To be sure, Jack, but why not earu Then furniture.was got to match, Mrs. officers of the law were before him.
Miriam, Deborah, and Anna were pro
gress
; and in the United States, from
Ju st above the wharves of Glasgow, phetesses, teachers.
Vanborough and several other friends The rumor that we intended to leave
it in a fflQIQ genteel fashion ?”
The attention of a reporter was at
the
ranks
of the army of printers,
aiding us in our selection, and all sorts town had got out and our creditors on the banks of the Clyde, there once
“ Honest labor is always'genteel.”
Christianity has always had a ten tracted yesterday afternoon, while at
have
risen
more
brilliant men in litera
“Oh, pshaw! you don’t understand of pretty; costly bric-a-brac, and real rushed in, anxious to secure the lion’s lived a factory boy whom we will call dency to elevate woman from her so the dog-pound, by two hoys who were
ture,
and
a
greater
number of states
me, Jack.
I mean that you have lace curtains and a new cottage piano. share of our effects. The Brussels Davie. At the age of ten, he entered cial thraldom. Convent schools early carefully skinning and dressing a dog
men,
whose
names
will be set up in
a
cotton
factory
as
“
piecer.”
He
was
capacities for something better. You My old instrument was too plain and carpets, the handsome furniture and
in the middle ages were provided for that had just been drowned according
large
type
in
history’s
pages, than have
employed
from
six
o’clock
in
the
morn
costly bric-a-brac, all went under the
only cling to the old form to please clumsy for us now.
the education of girls, who copied not to law for vagrancy.
risen from the ranks of any other trade,
ing
till
eight
at
night.
His
parents
There
is
a
curious
sort
of
excitement
hammer at a disastrously low figure.
your father, when you could do a hun
only Biblical books, but also taught
“ What are you doing that for ?” was calling or profession.— Texas Siftings,
“Never mind,” said my father-in-law, were very poor, and he well knew that secular sciences. In the thirteenth and asked.
dred fold better elsewhere.
And, be in spending money, which seems to
The True Wife.
sides, where is our society in this drive the most sober and economizing not a shadow of reproach on his kind his must be a boyhood of very hard fourteenth centuries the universities of
“ For consumption,” replied one of
place, Jack ? What chances are there people desperate when they once sef at old face, “ let them squabble over it if labor. But then and there, in that Europe began to be established and the the boys. “ For a two-dollar bill,” said
Oftimes I have seen a tall ship glide
it. Jack had been one of the most they will. We must get our sick ones buzzing factory, he resolved that he schools were pre-eminently theological. the other.
for our children as they grow up?”
by against the tide as if drawn by
would obtain an education, and would Theologians held the keys to classical
Jack laughed as he glanced down at careful of men, counting the cost of homes.”
It was finally explained that many some invisible bowline, with a hundred
So we got Jack into the carriage, become an intelligent and useful man. learning. The chief reason advanced residents of the east side of the city strong arms pulling. Her sails were
baby who was struggling furiously^ to everything as he went, and saving
every stray penny.
get a pigeon’s head in her mouth.
and with his poor hot head upon my With his very first week’s wages he by the reformers for demanding female firmly believe that dog fat is an infal unfilled, her streamers were drooping,
Once into the vortex of city life, his knee, and baby in my arms, I turned purchased Kuddiman’s Rudiment* o f education, was the duty of women as lible cure for consumption.
she had neither side wheel, nor stern
“Ah, Nell, that is looking so far
ahead,” he said, “and you forget that I prudence was speedily changed into a my back upon the secene of my short Latin. He then entered an evening well as men to read the Scriptures.
“The boys told you the truth,” said wheel, still she moved on stately; in
school, which met between the hours of Martin Luther the author of the great Dr. Ennever, the veterinary stationed serene triumph, as with her own life.
have lived here all my life.1’
sort of recklessness. He actually lived triumph.
But I knew that on the other side of
eight
and ten. He paid the expenses religious movement of the 16th cen at the pound, who was next questioned. the ship, hidden behind the great bulk
“Oh, no, I don’t forget. And what seemed to delight in seeing his money
“We are going back to Cherry Hill,”
have you done, Jack?”
said the old gentleman, as in the dusk of instruction out of his own hard tury ; Melanchton, Germany’s greatest “A great many people believe that dog that swam so majestically, there was a
g°“ We’ve got snug quarters here, Nell, of the golden day we drove through earnings. At the age of sixteen he preceptor, and Johann Bugenhagen, fat and even the flesh of dog is a sure little toilsome steam-tug, with a heart
“ Led an upright life and married
you i» the end.”
by George ! No one in town can out the dewy stillness of the mountain could read Virgil and Horace as readily were the most prominent educators cure for consumption, and on an of fire and arms of iron, that was tug
“But you didn’t pick me up among shine us, not even Vanborough himself. ravine.
as the pupils of English grammar among the fathers of German Protes average one dog a week is taken from ging it bravely on, and I knew if the
little steam-tug entwined her arms and
the clover blossoms, Jack, don’t forget I t has lightened our purse a good deal,
“The old home has been waiting for schools.
tantism.
here and reduced to medicine.”
left the ship it would wallow and roll
that. .You found me in town, and I ’ll admit, but what good comes of you all these months. I was pretty
about, and drift hither and thither, and
He next begun a course of self“Who comes after them ?”
The rapid settlement of the' oriental
Jack, dear, I am anxious to get back to having money if you can’t enjoy it ?”
sure you’d come back.”
instruction.
In the factory, he colonies in America was a logical se
“ Generally women, either Germans go on with the refluent tide, no man
my native element. I ’m tired of this.
“We must try and save a little now,
The door stood wide open. We had been advanced from a “piecer” to quence from the persecution of Protes or Jews. They come up here, and knows whither. And so I have known
more than one genius, high-decked,
You can get on ever so nicely in Jack, since we are fixed so nicely,” carried poor Jack in and laid him down a spinning-jenny.
He brought his tants in the Euorpean countries in after carefully examining all the dogs full-freighted, idle-sailed, gay-pennoned,
town Jack; and there we can get into said I.
in the broad breezy room that had been books to the factory, and placing one which the fruits of the reformation select one that seems to be healthy and but that for the bare, toiling arms and
society. ”
“ Pshaw, child I Who ever heard of our bridal chamber,
of them on the “jennie,” with the lesson could not be fully enjoyed. The church fat. They then point out their select brave, warm-beating heart of the faith
“I ’m not over fond of society, Nell.” a banker’s clerk saving anything ?” If
He opened his eyes and drew a deeP ' opened before him, he divided bis at and school were equally cherished by ion to an attendant, who ties a string ful little wife that nestles close’to him, *
“Oh, but you should be for my sake; we make both ends meet, it will be more quivering breath, as the mountain tention between the running of the our Christian fathers. The free schools round its neck or marks the animal in so that no wind or wave could part
them, would have gone down with the
Jack; I ’m fond of it.
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Is not the result a fearful humiliation and sealess—similar to those found in that no phase of sentiment, and no set
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We can give you no adequate idea of
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of circumstances, will fail to be ap
The largest stock of Stockings and
for the country—the escape of crimi caves.
-1 raj
the stock and variety of Notions, you
A most reliable remedy - for the speedy and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stocks
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propriately
met
in
the
use
of
this
must
call,
see
for
yourself
and
be
con
Canon City gained sudden import
nals at the fountain of the laws of a
certain cure of Rheumatisip, Sprains, Bruises
ings from 5 cents tip. Stockings that
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vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from -5
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were’sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
ance three or four years ago as a fitting- book. Because of this splendid full Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints ” **¡3 " i
great nation.
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cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
Sores, Pain its the. Side, BaiSk or Limbs, Cuts
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all
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from
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Full
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Burns
or
Scalds,
Sore
Throat,
Frosted
Feet,
Soft
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with any variety or specialty that you
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neckwear,.
Please
remember
us
when
of the railway took much of this trade granfdather to baby pet, ma)' feel that Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
Soltis
&
may desire, so give us a call.
The indifference of the present Ad away, though it is still a supply point the music of the home circle is truly a or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
o
Sn need.
Colic,
Diarrhoea,
and
all
cases
where
then
feast
of
fat
things.
There
is
not
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ministration was the chief . primary for Silver Cliff and some other points
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Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
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pain or distress
the largest in this section of the county. Any
}S§>”The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy fra § 3
cause, and what was needed aside in that direction. I t is distinctively song in the entire collection that could
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ef Î4ÿ
thing that you may desire we can supply
if applied to Qie parts affected.
from this, to secure the escape of the Southern with Mexican peculiarities. be omitted without marring the com Relief,
you with a t bottom figures.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
pleteness of the book. Indeed, the
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of
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raacala, was bought by dollars and cents.
generally.
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Price 25 Cents per Bottle
imposing or prepossessing appearing
L E T T E R FROM COLORADO.
customers and new, to further favor us w i ^ h e i r patronagePrepared and for sale by
place. But it has a fine climate, and endorsement .. .. . as a most desirable
§•
His
C anon C ity, C ol ., Sept. 2, 1882. instead of being surrouuded by mines book for the Home Circle.”
Rahn Station Pa.,
«5*
Iron Bridge P. O.
J t is impossible in a single letter to is in the midst of the grazing or stock- opinion is concurred in by multitudes
of
equally
eminent
musicians.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH
describe the scenery of the Arkansas raising region. Of this industry I will
Dr. J. H. Vincent, Superintendent of KLINE & CO., 309 and 3U North 3d street
Valley from Leadville to Canon City, a give you something in my' next,
. .
the greatCUautauqua Assembly School, Philadelphia.
S po t .
distance of 130 miles. Four years ago
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CO LLEG EYILLE

DRR& a n d P R E S C R I P T O I

STORE!

Pure Drugs and Spices,

DIARRHOEA
AGUE PILLS,

M IXTURE

L IV E R PILLS,

Clicta Poiler, for Gaps, lope aM Cholera,

ftifh

L A D IE S D R ESS GOODS
BUCK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BUNTINGS,

60c.
1.25
.50
1.00

Collegiate Institute,

E E A Y E R Sf SIIKI.I.KNRKKGKK.

F R E S H

G R O C E R I E S .! .

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

T r a p p e Hotel,

J. S. FREDERICK, Propr.

B O O T S

A U D

S H O E S

P A T E N T S.

GOB N

ttll gTO B B *

D r y Goods and N otions.

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. BETULER Proprietor.

r

Large STOCK of GOODS

John G. Detwiler.

Clothes and Cassimers:

B oots ¿ S h o e s

a

IM P L E M E N T S :

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIMTNT

P.M. HEADMAN, F n M ll Pa.

ïïx
Is

N O T IO N S ,

C alicoes :

STOCKINGS a i HOSIERY:

On F . H U N S IC K E R ,

Providence Independent,
Thursday, Septemberi 14, 1882.
TERM8:—$1-25 PER TEAR,, JN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger' Circulation
in this- .section o f the coynlipthan .any
other* paper published, vfr an adver
tising medium the u Thdej)endentn ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county-.
It is,, the. aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the "best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anytohere else,,and to
this end toe invite correspondence from
every section.
,
. -

house and asked for a piece .-of soap,
saying he wanted to wash himself. It
was given to him and he'departed.
Mrs. Ford was then' obliged to go a
short distance from home on an errand.
On, her ..return she. was surprised to
find that her house had been robbed.
Among the plunder was thirty-five dol
lars i n , money, and the new suit of
clothes worn by Mr. Ford at his mar
riage.
Shirts, handkerchiefs, silver
ispoons and other articles were Also
taken.
The man who asked for the
piece of soap, was traced as far as the
Sorrel Horse hotel. At the latter place
he purchased a pint of whiskey and
appeared to have plenty of money.

The champion game of base ball be
tween the Norristown and Perkiomen
clubs was- played on Saturday at Collegeville.
I t resulted in a score, of 24
to 12 in favor of the visiting nine.
The Norristown boys were jubilant
over their victory.

The Mutual Life and Insurance Com
pany of New York have.paid to the ad
ministrators of the estate of the late
Henry L. Buckwaiter, of Spring City,
$7,066, being the amount of three poli
cies in said Company on the life of the
deceased.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
Dr. J. W. Royer, .this place, is a man
From Abroad.
of metropolition ideas and one who be

—Cooler weather.
—Corn cutting will soon be engaged
in by the farmers
■ —Apple-butter “ bilings” are numer
ous these days and nights.

lieves in enjoying as mqjfth comfort as
possible
He has had lsfteljf placed in
the basement of his house a complete
steam heater from which sufficient heat
can be had to render the greater part
of the building very comfortable during
the coldest weather. The apparatus is
constructed upon the best scientific
principles and is a model of perfection in
its various details. The Dr’s office
room has also undergone an improve
ment of a very convenient character.
A marble water basin with pipe and
spiggot complete has been fitted up in
one corner of the room. The water is
brought, from the tank which supplies
the bath-room.

FXJBXiIO SALE

JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,

OF

R E A L E S TA T E A G 1T, Yerkes P. O.

F R E SH COW S ! !

Upper Providence, Montgomery Cio., Pa.
Parties wishing to purchase properties from
15 to 1U0 Acres, with improvements,on easy terms
should give me a call.
Sep.l2,3mo.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
SEPTEBi. IS, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 2 Car
^g£y^frLoftd8 of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
Jg Jjl^ fro m H unt county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. ra.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBx\CH.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

REAL E S T A T E !

PO R

SALE

Two Good Pianos, ju st repaired,will be sold on
reasonable terms. Inquire of lmo.
FREDERICK LMTSCH, Trappe, Pa.

F

SPRIN G and
SUM M ER
The largest assortment, lowest prices, and
'LATEST'STYLUS*, The only place to find a
full line of Mens’

Furnishing Goods,
in Pott? town. Ag^nt for K noxes Hat«, the
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,

Bs M, R oot,

OR RENT

317 High Street, Pottstown, Pa,

. After October 1st, 1882, to a small family, a
comfortable Tenement, in the Post Office building
a t Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen
on the. first floor, and three on the second, good
well of water, large chicken house, and a garden
attached. Inquire at
,POST OFFICE.

Great Reduction in Prices

-A T T IIE Will be sold at Public Sale, on the premises
,
—Kreamer,
the
dealer
in
vegetables
on
THURSDAY,
OCTOBER
5,
1882,
the
Real
Sunday School Convention.
and fruits, handles the best the market
Estate of Jonas Kratz, deceased, situated in Up
A district Sunday School Convention affords. He passes through here every
per Providence township, Montgomery county,
on
road leading from Trappe to Royersford, near PO R RENT.
of the classis of Philadelphia, will be Wednesday.
former place, and adjoining lands of Jacob
For Month of July
opened in St; Luke’s Reformed Church
Tyson, Jacob Harley and others, containing 6
The Harncssmakcr Shop in Collegeville. An
As I intend making alterations at my GREEN
—Prize fights and marriage aid asso
this place, on Wednesday September
acres of land, more or less. The improvements excellent stand for a •ober and iudustrious meHOUSE,! will dispose the balance of rnv Stock
are a 2% Story Stone House, 38x18 feet, chanic. Inquire at the
21, at 2:30 p, m,, to continue through ciations arc in bad odor just now.
POST OFFICE.
fine and well shaped PLANTS, at the' follow
having eight rooms and out-kitchen at
aug:31.3t. of
Thursday morning, and afternoon. The
ing extraordinary LOW prices:—
tached. A well of never failing water
—The
East
Perkiomen
Creamery
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
GERANIUMS, 4 in. pots, 10c. eaclj, $ 1.00 doz.
eohgregations and'charges to be repre
at the door. Frame Barn 36x22 with p o iI s a l e .
COLEUS, assorted, 4c. each, 35c. do*
'threshing floor and stabling for 2 horses
sented a r e : Boehm’s, Norristown, Association paid; three cents per quart
and 3 cows. A Shoemaker’s Shop, wagon house,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously Pleasaiitvillfi) »* Whitemarsh,
North for milk during the month of August.
corn-crib, pig-sty,and all necessary outbuildings.
A farm of about 100 acres, situated In Upper RO SES, B E G O N IA S, P E T U N IA S
for the convenience of our readers.
■
Wales
and
St.
Luke’s.
In
connection
This lot is in a high state of cultivation^ under Providence township. For particulars apply to dec., Sc. in Proportion.
Philadelphia Produce Market
—H. B. Wonsettler has been ap
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
good fences, and has quite a number of well se À. D. FETTEROLF, College ville, Pa.
with suitable devotional services, var pointed .butterman at Evansburg creamF lour .
follow!»:: '
’
lected fruit trees in prime bearing condition. The
ious topics relating to Sunday School ery and Albert . Smith lias taken his Pennsylvania E xtra Family.., -5 15 @ 5 25 location
NOW READY
ro n PHn.ADEI.PHIA AND points socth.
is very desirable on account of its close
ICE.
Western
E
x
tra
..
.T.
work
will
be
discussed.
The
programme
proximity to schools, churches, stores, railroad r T
Milk...........................................................6.21 a. m.
place at.the East Perkiomen.
Rye Flour.........
......... . . 3 50 @ 3 75
stations, &c. The buildings are in good repair.
Accommodation.. . . . . . . . . . . «ij.8.25 a. in. of the Convention will be published^
ghaix ; ?\
—Jofin G. Fetterolf, the successful.
Anyone wishing to view the premises'will please ■ NoMce is hereby given that the viewers appoint
Marlift,»...
__ , , . . . . . . ■1.25 p. uu
next
week,•.••••.
?
f
&V
call on one of tlie executors residing thereon. ed by the Court of Quarter Sessions to view‘the
Accomodation, *.
'
.4.45 p. m.
auctioneer and ..¿farmer, has our thanks Red Wheat . . . . . . . .}A ' . V 'i 1 14<4 «
ground for,a bridge over a stream of water, run
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Corn
.....
. . . ; __ _
.. at @ ' « 8 2
FOB AI.I.P.NTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
ning through Upper Providence Township, where The finest, most stocky and best shaped plants:
To clean eider barrels, pour in lime for a mess of excellent sugar corn;
AMOS KRATZ,
)
.
O
ats,.
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
«
.
.
.
.
.
,
»
,
.
,
48
-@
49
Mail............................. .......................7 .4 4 a.In .
the
public highway leading from Blaek Rock to he had anywhere, at the very low price of
WTARREN1ROSENBERGER
]
*e
uto
s*
A ccom odationv-v.y.;. . . . . . . : . . ' . . ..il.lt-a. m. water, and then insert a trace chain
—J. G. Ramsdell, 1113 Chestnut St., Rye. . , . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 72 @ 75 L. H. Ingram, auct.
Hotel to Black Rock Bridge crcrsses said stream,
PROVISIONS.
Market...................
.3.18 p. m. through the bung-hole, remembering tp Philadelphia, will mail any of our lady
near the Montgomery County Almshouse, will
35c. 100, $2.50 1000,
Accommodation.......................................6.38 p. in. fasten a strong cord on the chain, So as'
meet at the County Almshouse In said Township
Mess Pork............................. . . .23
(5,23 50
PUBLIC
SALE
readers
a
copy
of
the
latest
“Metro
of Upper Providence, on Thursday the 28th day Here is a bargain for Celery Growers to take'
Dried Beef.................
.16 @18
SUNDAYS—SOUTH. ’ , '
1’
fo pull it out again. - Shake the barrel
of September, A. D. 1882, at 10 o’clock In the boldof.
......... .
81 00
OF
Milk. . .................... ................. ................6.24 a. m. until all the mould inside is rubbed off.. politan Fashions,” gratis, on receipt of Mess Beef
forenoon, for the purpose of viewing a site for
Beef
Hams................................
address.
.20
@
21
00
Accomodation.. . , . . .■. . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . 5 , 1 3 p- m.
Ju st received a FRESH supply, of TU RN IP,
said Bridge.
Rinse with water and finally pour in V
Hams....................................... . 19 @ 16
■' ' - ’• ' '' " NORTH.
•'
'V ' • ■
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
JACOB
G; CUSTER,
JOSEPH SHKAWDElt, It VTA R A G A and Winter I t AD IS If, SEEDS,
Sides.........................
’..............
—Lawrence Murphy and Gottleic
:
io n
little whiskey.
wholesale and retail. Also many novelties to
Accommodation........................
.6.85 a. ill.
. 10%@ ’ llJi
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, DAN’LW. LONGACRE, ‘ FRANCIS R. DEEDS, suit the tastes ot all, for sale at the lowest mar
Troutwein were taken to the Alms Shoulders...................................
ISAAC WEBER,
M ilk........................................................ 6.06p. m.
Shoulders...................
10% @ u
SEPTEMBER 28, 18825 on the premises of the DAVID W. FUNK,
“Notice is given in another column house on 1Saturday by Deputy. Sheriff LPickled
Viewers . ket prices.
ard ................................... .... • 13%©
subscriber in Frederick township, Montgomery
All-orders by mail arid those left with the Col
II. C. Walt, Limerick Square, still manufac that the viewers appointed by the Court Frttz, under an order from the court.
SEEDS/
county, all that certain messuage and tract of
legeville Baker will receive prompt attention by
STATE
NOTICE.
tures hi« famous ice-cream. Parties, pic-nies, to view the ground for a bridge near
land
containing
120
acres,
more
or
less,
situated
Flaxseed................................... ■ 1 37
—-Thus far 1882 has been an extraor Timothy...................................
and Weddings, supplied at reasonable rates.
road leading from Zieglersville to Reed’s mill, E
. . 2 40
the Almshouse will meet at the latter dinary
2 60 2onmills
HORACE RIMBY,
year
for
fires.
.
The
estimated
from Zieglersville station, bounded by
Clover.......................................
8
®
9%
Estate of HENRY HARLEY, late of Upper
place on Thursday, September 28. ■The
lands of Hiram Wood, Mrs. Grubb, W. Bucher, Providence township, Montg. Co., dec’d.
Op . the first page will be found an bridge was washed away some time losses in the United States for the
SEED SM AN and FL OR1ST,
George Moore, Reed’s mill and points on the
Notice is hereby given that letters of adminis
extract of Prof. Weinberger’s recent ago, and Supervisor Saylor, as well as eight months foot up more than $61,Swamp Creek, containing 4 acres of woodland, tration have been granted to the undersigned. Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
Philadelphia Ha; Market.
15 acres meadow, the balance being good farm All persons indebted to said estate are requested
address before the students and friends the majority of the tax-payers of the 000,000, or $7,000,000 more than the
Philadelphia ,’gèptem. 9,1882.
land, divided into convenient fields. The im
of Ursinus College On the subject: township, áre firmly of the opinion that average for four years.
During the week eliding the, above dated there provements arc a STONE HOUSE 40x30 feet, 4 to make immediate payment, and those having
were received at thè Farmers’-Hay and Straw rooms and entry on the first floor, the same on legal claims against the same will present theni
^Co-eduiiatiou. ,,yf the sexes.”
It is the structure should be replaced at the
—Mr. Zollers, one of our good- citi-, Market 323 loads of hay and 57 of straw, which
without delay in proper order for settlement to
second, large garret, cellar under whole house;
very readable.
ISAAC K. HARLEY. )
expense of the county. A few years zens, raised this season quite a crop of were sold at the following prices :.
stone kitchen, 17x20 feet with bake oven attach
ABRAHAM K. HARLEY. > Admrs.
Timothy Hay per'100pounds... 100@ 110 ed. Large Barn Stone Stable high, stabling for
ago, the old bridge needed repairs and cantelonps and watermelons. He has Prime
' " . - • * * «:/ ' 5
JOHN K. HARLEY )
“ “ ‘ *C ■
ao@ ioo 8 horses, 18 eows, 2 floors, 2 m ous; large wagoh
Miss McDermott of Norristown re the Board-of Commissioners were noti onr hearty thanks for excellent sam Mixed
Straw per 100 pounds......................... 60@ 70 house, straw house, spring house and ice honse P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
A
.
R.
Housekeeper,:
cently entered the convent of the order fied , but they refused to take any act ples.
' ~'ii ' q : f '• ;■
gnd all necessary outbuildings. Plenty of lasting
o f Visitation Nuns at Frederick, Mary ion in the matter, as the bridge was
water on the premises, Terms easy. Sale to p iilV A T E SALE
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER.
Philadelphia
rattle Market.
—The Democratic Congressional con
land. Her name in thejOrder is Sister not on. record. The cost ,of replacing
m. Conditions by
Beef cattle were in good demand at an ad commence at 1 o’clock, p.
-IS ATMary .Austin., -' v -fi'
yj | ¿jg £ the bridge will reach $1,000, If it is the tention will be held in Meeh’s Hall, vance.
CHRISTIAN WISMER.
OF
3800 head arried arid sold at different
Norristown, Tuesday, 19th inst.
yards
a
t
4<a)8c>£.
per
pouudfws
to.
condition.
REAL ESTATE! TRAPPE, Montgomery County Pa.
DPTTZBXsIC S A L E
The Pottstown lypn- Cpfttj>any; are business of the County Commissioners
. Sheep were without essenfial afiange. 16,000
Stock Sales.
head arrived and sold at the dittbrent yards at
now putting' up a cordon of electric to build bridges anywhere, over the
Ail kinds of pictures taken In the best manner;
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
OF
and lambs a t S@7j^e-;P<*r pound.
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Piclights around their entire .Works^ lnclu- different streams of .yater in the county, .Cows averaged $53 at Allebach’s 2%@5%e.,
Hogs were firmly held. 3000 head arrived and
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the tures copied to same size as the original or en
ding their rolling mill, furnace and it is théir duty,"We think, to replace sale a t Perkiomen Bridge on Monday. sold at the different yards a t li% ® 12Jic per
R E A L E S T A T E ! Skippack
Valley in East Perkiomen township,. larged. Pictures taken in cloudy or rainy
thé
:oné
ifi"question
without
dispute.
pound,
as
to
quality.
other buildings. Their office will also
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public weather of adults only. Bring children on clear
He will sell two car-loads of fresh
road
leading
from Marklcy’s Mill to the German, days. I invite all persons wishing a good picture
SEPTEMBER
30,
1882,
oti
the
premises
of
Sam’l
be lighted 1iy this lheans. ::
at the same place on Monday
Hendricks, dec’d, on a public road leading from town Pike,’2J£ miles from Collegeville Station, to give me a trial. Yours, &e*
One of the most remarkable cases of cows
COME
A
N
D
S
E
E
FOR
YO
U
R
SE
LF
afternoon next
Trappe to Royersford, in Upper Providence twp., bounded by lands of Rev. John Cassel, Sr., and
A. R. HOUSEKEEPER.
Rev". O. P. Smith and wife, left on a fatal result from malarial fever, on
miles from the Jacob Buckwaiter. The lot containg 1 acre and
We received a large lot of Ladies’ Muslin un Montgomery county, about
$64'was the average price of .eows at
record,
occurred
Friday
at
Mont
Clare
former and about 2 miles from the latter place; 44 perches of land. The irnprovements consist
derwear
at
prices
only
a.
few
cents
more
titan
Tuesday .for. a two week’s vacation.
Lemuel Harris, a resi Ifiener’s sale at Frederick’s hotel, last the value of the material in them. None of the the following described L O T ; located as afore
o f a 2 Story House, wRh 7 rooms and
They intend visiting relatives and this comity.
They were a fine lot of miserable long loose stitches in them so often said and on a corner of 2 roads, bounded by
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing
dent
of
that
village,
and a workman in Thursday.
friends in different sections of the
lands
of
Amos
Wanner,
John
Wanner
and
others
floor and stabling for 1 Horse and 2 Cows,
found
iu
cheap
made
underwear..
There
are
sev
COWS. . , ; the
rolling
mills
a
t
Plioenixvilie,
who
eral grades, some vert good; sofne medium arid containing 3 acres arid 158 perches of land, more chicken house, pig sty and all the necessary out
c o u n t r y » , W e wish theiiv a pleasant
W. C. Fdresman Will sell a car-loafi some very thin, but tlie prices are wonderfully or less. The improvements consist of a 2% story bulldlugs. The buildings are all new having
had been enjoying tolerably good
journey and a safe return- „
house, having 2 rooms and entry on first floor, been built but three yearis. There Is a large va
health, arose feeling somewhat unwell. of fresh cows at Dorworth’s hotel, this th in ; running from 25 cents a garment up. We 4L.rooms
and entry on second floor and 3 rooms on riety of fruit op the preihises. . As I am engaged
saw anything so nicely made a t such
Charles Spare, Steward of Ur- He started, however, to go to his work, Thursday afternoon.' The cows are of nneyer
third floor; outkitchen and bake oven attached, in farming, I will sell on the iinost reasonable'
prices, r
sinns. College had-his leg broken near but on reaching Plioenixville .felt so good size and excellent baggers and
Silk Plushes are going to be very freely used cellar under whole house. Well with lasting terms- For further particulars eall on the owner
this coming season, and we, remembering how water and punip at the door under roof. Barn, living thereon.
the ankle joint, at Collegeville on Mon much worse that he went to the office milkers.
scarce and high they got last season after the with stabling for two horses and two cows;
JO H N A. G O U LD EY.
day of last week. Mr. Spare was load o f'a physician. While' there he was
weather set ill, bought a fine line of Colors and thresh floor and granary. Wagon house under
Friday Night’s Storm.
ing trunks at the depot and in jumping" attacked by a congestive chill of such
i A number o f new and second-hand carriages
blacks a t extra lovy prices. W ehave thqin In all J the same roof. Hen house, pig sty, Wood shed
for sale very cheap.
A full spring cafViage*
.Thé ' th u n d e r ,; ra in and hail storm the (lesireable shades, and w ill be aljle .to sell and other necessary outbuildings. Plenty tof l)R IVATE SALE
from the wagon met with the "accident. violence, that- it almost-amounted.to a
them a t what will' probably he the wholesale m ilt trees o f aH kinds;'fn bearing condition;’
new Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
A
convulsion.
The physician applied that swept over this section on Friday prices
This property is convenient, to schools, mills,
after a few weeks.
double seated PHAETON ne.w;: and others’ not
Geo. Detwiler, ¡the extensive dealer what remedies .were possible and order- night was most terrific in . character.1 We also
OF
creamery
and
places.
of
public
worship.
Any
received onr uew dress cloths in the.
mentioned. Call soon arid secure bargains.
in furniture, Ac., near Skippackville; dCred him to ' be a t once taken home. The display of elect ricity and the crash choicest new shadings. The.y are certainly among one wishing to view the property beforee the day
All kinds of wagons and carriages made tb,
REAL
ESTATE!
of
sale
will
please
call
on
Elwood
D.
Barth,
liv
the
most
useful
o
f
dress
•
materials
and
vary
iu
order.
Pricesreasouable.
is about, to enlarge his place of busi The order was obeyed, but he died im ing peals of thunder were sufficient to prices frphi25c. to $1.75.
ing thereon; or the undersigned, residing in
ness.
The present building is too mediately after his arrival, and not fill the soul with awe. No serious dam
The
Subscriber
offers
at
Private
Sale
ills
prop
Worcester
township,
near
Centre
Point.
Sale
to
Our plushes, arid cloths match In: colors so that
E. K. WELDNER.
erty of about 9 acres of good land situated in
cbmmence at l o’clock, p. nr. Conditions by
small to accommodate his increasing more than a quarter of an hour from age was done in this immediate locality, you can use them together nicely.
Upper Providence Township, Montgohiery Co.,
Our
Black Silks ju st received are a head of
LEONARD HENDRICKS, Executor, Pa.
trade. Mr. Detwiler is a live business the time the chill commenced.
although in sections adjacent serious anything
SALE.
Bounded by lands of Jacob H.: Wait, Charles
we have seen a t the prices. They are L. H. Ingram, auct.- •
man and knows the value of adver
losses were sustained.
I. Miller, Philip H. Bechtel, Richard Pool and F
warranted not to cut and you will be surprised
the
public
road
ldading
from
Trappe
to
Royers
Tlie funcfal of B. F. Moser, whose
tising.
The dwelling house of John G. Bean, to see how handsome they are for, the price. If
Good Falling-Top Carriage ; will bfe sold forPUBICSALE
ford. It being located on said road about a quar
death was announced in last, week’s.iiy one mile below Schwenksyille, was you want the best colored silks in town for the
$30. Black Mare, will -be sold cheap. Gocxhji
ter of a mile from Trappe.
price, we believe we eau suit you. We buy them
The Fall Term opening of Ursinus sue* occurred on Saturday last at the struck by lightning.
OF
heavy,
side-shelf Furniture Wagon, verv suita
I t is not known
The improvements consist of a commowe see a genuitte bargain in them, no
College was even more encouraging home of the parents of the deceased* whether the house was struck the sec whenever
H iiiflnr dious Frame Dwelling House, 30x10 feet ble for the flour 0and feed business. A Ipt of-,.,
matter in what season of- tile year it happens to.
% stories high with brick attachment, heavy harness as good as newu Apply to ' :
Real E state!
.than that of the corresponding Term and was attended by several hundred ond tim e by lighting or. not.,T he house be. Our full line of Black 8il’k Velvets came in Valuable
frame out kitchen with bake oven at
OuD. DETWILER. ,
last year.
The - mimbef of Sfndenis people^ including quite a? large manlier was a three-story ¡building, with a and they are excellent in shade fineness.
Tlie undersigned will offer at Public Sale, up tached, frame barn, 87x25 feetcontainlng thresh Furniture Dealer,
. Skippack,.Monf. Cq., Pa
We sell the best manufacture of Black Cash on the premises a quarter of a mile S. W., of
enrolled is nearly twenty-five per cent, of friends from this section. Services parch, kitchen, v cod-house and iee- meres
ing floor, granary, two mows, wagon house and
in the World, bought direct, of the imporon' the road leading to Almshouse, in stabling for 4 cows and 2 horses, frame hog
greater, with sure prospect of further at the house Were, conducted , by Rev. house attached .to.,, fche back part. One ters. Have ju st opened a Uew full line at the Trappe,
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,Ph. stable, chicken house, corn crib, a well of ex
lowest prices we ever Sold them. For weight,
accessions.' * U-.y .
‘ - . ■ '’
On SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 80th, 1882, at cellent water at the house; a- large, cistern at
H. B. Strodach, assisted by ReVs. -O.P.’ writer sjrijnt eonno 4ed: alt three5of. the fineness
and durability of color we know we can
o’clock, p, m., the following described Real the barn, apple orchard, cherry, pear, peach aud
Smith, of this place; and'Charles Col buildings, from the honse’ and elided in not be beaiten iu.Cashmeres either black or col 2Estate
of HENRY HARLEY, deceased, to-w it:
A charter was received hist week,by lins.. Pastor Smith made a few most
plum trees.
ored. Have also Opened' a Afewtline o f Colored
No. T. All that certain messuage, tenement
The land is In a good state of cultivation and
Recorder Kratz for the West Point fitting and appropriate remarks on be the ice house. ,Th s spout acted as a Cashmeres in the best a utmuu shades.
and tract of land situated as aforesaid, and in a favorable season will yield enough to feed
conductor,
for
the
electric
fluid,
which
This hotel furnisher special accommodations to ;
For Wraps, Dolmans,. Coats arid Ulsters, wc bounded by lands of John Longstreth, Charles
Tnrfipike Road "Goinpany, terni 99 half of the class connected with, the
boarders, the locality and surroundings being
a large variety of 'tiew goods and suitable Rittenhouse, George K. Plank, John McFarland, one horse, and from three to four cows.
yctiFs. ’ The* rrtad ‘Ts’YöTun front the Lutheran Sunday School, this piaee, struck’and set fire to the saw dust'in have
The location is desirable on account qf its close specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar a l 
trimmings
for
them.
New
Flannels,
Cotton
Flan
arid others, containing 84 acres, more or less
proximity to churches, schools, stores, mills, ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars,
Morris rotid^to the Sumneytown turn- .of wluck.the deceased was., a. member, the ice liousfe. This smouldered for, nels, Merino Underwear, Stockings the choi about
two acres of which are meadow and wood
lee Cream. Ample stabling for stock.
- *’
pikei’ It iS aliioiit a tiiile and a qiiarter A beautiful floral tribute in the shape hours until it gained sufficient power in cest makes and colors, recfiy ei forl'a}! and win land, the remainder farm land in a high state of andForrailroad,
terms and a view of the premises, persons
ter. Have opened the preuiesf ityles of Calicoes cultivation, divided by good fences into conven
in jength, and is Sittlafed in Gwynedd of a cross was presented by the pastor force and volume to break out. The and
will
please
call
on
Chintzes we eversaw.” We will close out ient fields, and. well watered by running streams
èntire back buildings were burned down
lowiiship. ,
- ';
^
Dress Goods of all sorts a t low prices. The premises contain two young apple orchards
V A L E N T IN E K R ATZ. Farm ers’ ar.d Mechanics’ H otels
and class, e ith e r floral offerings ad Where Mr, Bean was aroused from Summer
We have a choice lot of Ginghams for dresses at in excellent bearing condition, a large number of Aug.29,1882,4t,
, M A IN ST R E E T , CORNER OF B A R B A A wealthy old English farmer says orned the casket. Interment was made sleep at 3 o’clock in the morning. With 10 and 1 2 cents. They are so . much better peach, pear, plum, and other fruit trees. For
than
calico
that
it
is
economy
to
buy
them.
in
the
cemetery
connected
with
S
t
DOES; N O RRISTO W N , Fa.
abundance
aud
variety
of
fruit
these
premises
the
aid
of
the
neighbors
the
greater
that lie has always selected his farm
I just opened a new lot . of .Fichus, Ties and
Tlieiinproveraents consist
hands lifter putting'them through a John!s Lutheran church, Centre Square. part.Of the furniture was saved. The Collars in new fall styles. ’ Dur stock of Sash cannot beofsurpassed!
a 3 story Stone House with kitchen at
whistling exercise.: He -never knew a William DienCr, 'William Todd, . J5d7 building was insured in the Montgom Ribbons is good in Watered, plaiijr' and blocked
tached, containing 11 rooms and cellar,
FOR HAULING
styles.
'
ward
Brownback
and
MdraCe
Frederick,
ery Fire Insurance Company for $2000«
bake oven, spring house over an excel
whistling laborer tp find fault with bed
And now we want to say a word about Cor
Best of Liquors, Fresh Beer-on draught and’
lent spring o f water, smoke and wash
or hoard, complain of extra w'Ork, or former class-mate® in Sunday Schdpl, ! About a ; quarter of a mille from Mr. sets. We buy them in quantities direct from house, shop
Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer ¿sold .>to families*, by*,
with wood place underneath. Barn
of
the
deceased,'acted
as
pall-bearers.
jBean’s place, the lightning struck the the manufacturers, and have the best 50 cent 36x46, containing stabiing for 9 cows and 5
be unkind to. children or cattle. He is
the dozen or by the box.
The family desire tb extend their house of Jacob Simoss, and did con Corset ever offered. We also -have corsets at 75 horses, carriage house, barrack, coruerib, pi
thoughtful, light-hearted, .. economical
Good bed-rooms and boarding at reasonableWe
will
sell
at
a
small
margin
of
cents,
$1,
$1.23,
91.38
and
$2.00.
We
have
the
rates,
heartfelt . thanks to neighbors and siderable damage to one of the gables. best ?1 Corsets made in this couhtry. Wre have sty, and other necessary out buildings. All the profit
a ud "good-natured.
are nearly new! There is a never-fail
friends for kindness and sympathy ex About three years since a son of Mr. Corsets that will fit comfortably a greater va buildings
Ample stabling and good hostlers.
. Ju
’.
ing well of excellent water at the barn.
Joseph _D, _SfnitlL of Shannonville, pressed upon this occasion of sad be- Simons was killed by lighting in the riety of forms, than any other Corset made. If
No. 2, A tract of land near No. 1, bounded by CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
you
are
very
stout
or
very,
slender,
yqry
shortland of Josiah Prizer, David Buckwaiter and
Lower i ’rovidehee township, has -fin reavement,antl those in this section’who same house. On Friday the fajnily of
or very long-waisted, you can always be others, containing 15 acres of first-class farm
ished threshing his crop of wheat, the so cheerfully paid a tribute of love and Mr. .Simons were sitting, in a room waisted
Corn, Oats, (.hop Corn,
well fitted in a Corset at our Store.
land. These tracts will be sold together or• sepproduct of eight aeres of rand, which respect to the deceased by their pres when the honse was struck and John
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
arated to suit purchasers.
The young and highly bred Trotting
229 High Street, Pottstown.
y ¡elded 328 bushels, o t 41 bushels to ence and sympathies.
These premises are situated near Collegeville LINSEED ME AL, BRAN, best quality
'Stallion, YOUNG- WARMALBEE,
Koops was laying on the lounge when
station on the Perkiomen R. R., and are con
the acre. The wheat is o f .the variety
Will stand for tlie season at Limerick Square
the liolt tore- off hisi shoes and burned
SCHUYLKILL COAL USHER COYER.
venient to mills, stores,’■churches, and schools,
Report of Grand Jury.
Sale Stables. Young Warmalbee is a Dapple
known as the “ Diamond Rock,” and is
PUBLC SALE
making all together a very pleasant and desirehis feet so severely that he was taken
Brown,
stands 15-% hands high; Four years old.
Cal) at»d see for yourself or write for sample
credited’• wh1i prod ucing one-fifth more
The Grand Inquest, inquiring for the to thé doctor for treatment arid is un
able home. . Persons wishing to view the prem and
OF •
:
Breeders are invited to examine him or send for
prices.
'
• • .,
ises,
can
do
so
at
any
time
by
calling
upon
the
strajv than, that ordinarily sown by County of Montgomery, for the Sep able to walk.
pedigree. Address
resident-thereon. Conditions will be made known
fanners.
.
,
r '***
-' - ‘ * tember .Sessions of 1882, respectfully I Near Keely’s ClmreU the .lightning S T A N D I N G
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES';
on the day of sale by,
THE HEIRS.
F.
W.
Wetherill
&
Co.,
.,
.
;
C
O
R
N
!
May l l 3m. ; . . • Montg. Co^, Fa.-,.
report, that they have acted upon all
ARCOLA MILLS,
.. Collegeville P. O.
■Will be sold at Public Solemn SATURDAY
Considerable alarm exists among the the bills laid' before them by’ the1Dis struck the house of Josiah Fisher, and SEPTEMBER
A t the same time and place will be’ sold the
16,
on
the
premises
1
mile
East
of
N - B. G K IST W O RK S O L IC IT E D .
Ferkiomén Bridge Hotel, ‘
farmers residing' in’ Perry township, trict Attorney, 63 in number, which 53 damaged it considerably ; fortunately Providence Square, Lower Providence Township, following personal property of Henry Harley
; a family carriage, one set of single har
Berkes county, caused by a disease5 were found to be true bills, and 10 not no one. was hurt. -Near the same place on road leading to Heart's mill, 14 Acres qf Stand dee’d
J. W - S. Gross Prop,r.
as good as new ; saddle, buffalo robe,
the barn of Jonas Schlichter was struck ing Corn. To be sold by the Row. Good Com. ness,
among swine. Over, forty-valuable hogs true.
blankets, lines, sleigh, broad axe, post axe, lot j [ GENTS WANTED.
. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock^ Conditions at of
This popular summer resort still maintains an.
and
much
damage
done.
A
t
Sehwenksneats
leather,
lot
of
sole
leather,
a
frill
set
of
have died, aftd about one hundred are
Sale by
IIARRY LONG.
.excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with
The Grand Inquest visited the county
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
^shoemaker’s tolls 50 ehesuut rails in rough,,50
the best liquors and cigars, Amplezstablfif room e
sick, and the list is increasing^ The jail and frpm the observations made ville the dwelling house of Col. D. S.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct, chesnuts rails pointed and about 50 posts, wood
disease is supposed to be what is. com concluded that the institution is prop Swank was struck, Mrs. Swank being
stove. Two bedsteads and bedding, bureau, T R E A S U R Y of SONG for stock. Permanent and transient boarders. ’
taken at reasonable rates.
ICE. CREAM lit. ■
senseless for some time from thé shock5
desk, 8 day clock iri first-class condition, 4 quilts,
PUBLIC SALE
monly known as the hog cholera and is erly and carefully managed.
For the HOME CIRCLE, A rich volume.of season,
The.Jarge
stone
double-decker
barn
3 comfortables, 3 linen sheets, 2 coverlids, 4
a contagious inflammation of the lungs
OF
blankets, 2 chaff bags, 2 bolsters, 10 tablecloths, 300 B E S T LO VE OEMS chosen from the whole
The attention of the Grand Inquest
and bowels, accompanied with red’and has been called to the dangerous con of Jcs&e Tyson, at Tyson’s Mill, for
bed Cases, about 20 yards of earpet, looking realm o f ‘Music, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly $2,50. FRESH FISH • ..U f U U
merly
Bçrtolet’s
mill,
on
the
French
No book like it, No competition ! Sale is im 
PERSONAL PROPERTY! glass, lot of muslin, and many other articles not mense
purple blotches of the skin.
J Eminent citizens say : 4M treamry 6f
dition of the public road'leading from Creek' in Fast Vincent township, Ches
and VEGETABLES,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, irienttoned. Also a shed at the Menonit-e Meet pleasure fo r every home.”—O, H. Tiffany, U. D.
ing house, in Upper Providence. Sale to com
the
Morrisroad
’
t
o
the
Spririghouse
SEPTEMBER
36,
at
the
residence
of
the
sub
ter
county,
about
one
mile
east
of
PughThe September moon fulls on the
ilA perfect marvel o f excellence anti cheapness.” —
The
-undersigned
will'visit Trappe and vicinity
mence
at
1
o’clock.
Conditions
will
be
made
gt Upper Providence Square, Upper
27th instant, 26 minutes after midnight, and Sumneytown turnpike road, where town, was struck by- lightning and en scriber,
known by the
ADMINISTRATORS. G. A, Peltz, D. D. iiEull of. Genuine Gems.”— on Tuesday arid Friday of each week with Fresh ;
Providence
township,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
F,
L.
Bobbins,
D.
D.
liIU
ke
it.”—
W.
H.
Doane
Fish of diffbi;ept kinds, ail vegetables in season.,
I t is the beautiiul harvest moon, one said public road crosses Towamencin tirely destroyed. The flames progress the following personal property Express wagon
Mus, Doe. ilIt meets a real household w a n t —
_of the crowning glories of the autumn. creek, on the line dividing thè town ed, very rapidly, and little corild be nearly new ; wheelbarrow, roller frame, grind S W IT C H E S both good and cheap at A, J. Gordon, D. D.—liIt* contents will hi’iny gen and a supply of lemons, ’oranges, cocoa nuts, &c-;
stone, grain cradle, cross-cut saw, wood saw,
ed sunshine to the home.”—Prof. W. F. Sherwiu,
On account of the position of the eclip ships of Gwynedd and Towamencin. dope to extinguish them. Three horses hand
HENRY HAHN,
saw, meat saw, scythe and sneathe,. pick,
ll/have examined this s:umptnous volume vrlth great
Also,
to
the
bad
condition
of
the
Schuyl
and
other
live
stock
in
the
building
tic with regard to the equator, she rises
grubbing hoe, axes, scoop shovel, post spade,
Kahn Station, Pa«
delight.”—J,
H.
Vincent,
D.
D,
“
JS
should,
be
in
for several consecutive evenings, with kill road, below Conshohocken, in taken out, but a lot of this year’s crops forks, hoes, single and double trees, maul and 1 6 Hast M ain Street, every household in the land.”—Prof, C C, Case.
wedges,
25
grain
bags,
new
;..16
cow
chains,
new;
Lewer
Merion
township.
such as oats, hay, straw, lot; of farming
T H R E E M IL L IO N HOM ES want it, hence it i
oly à comparatively short interval of
bushel and peck measures, 2 sets of traces,
is a grand chance to coin money. Sample pages
The Grand Inquest recommended utensils, Ac., were, consumed. The 2half
time intervening, and' 'thus, seems i to
sets of breast chains, .express harness, double
FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS., Phila
prolong the day, as she pours her floods that the supervisors of the several town bam was a good and substantial.One, lines, choke straps, 2 bliiadhaltcr/3, 2 barrels of
delphia. Pa..
Of the latest and most improved pateras*, pii/.
vinegar, corn in the row, HOUSEHOLD GOODS;
COMBING
made
up
ships
be
notified
to
put
up
finger-boards
and
a
large
stock
of
and
the
loss
is
about
$2,500.
lit
was
of light over the harvest of the year.
hand and for sale by
. . ..
and bedding, bureau,' 2 wash'^tands, chest, of switches, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets
at the crossings of public roads, as re insured in the Perkiomen. Mutual Fire Bods
half-dozen chairs, 2 canerSeated rocking chairs, always on hand.
apl20Jim. D G. CHASE A CO.,
The number of farms’In Pennsylània quired by law, where such boards have and Storm Insurance Company for 3 walnut chairs, 4 parlor chairs and sofa, centre
in 1880 was 213,542. Of these 250 were not been put up, or are not in proper $1,800. The light of the conflagration" table, solid walnut secretary— 8 feet high ; walt ex tension«table. Id feet long; walnut table,
.'
SOLDIERS
under 3 acres, 14,017 between 3 and 10 condition.
was plainly seen for miles, and the fire 2n u’looking
H EN SC IPS CORN P LA N TE R , F E R T IL IZ E R
glasses, 25 yards Of ingrain carpet, 40
The Grand Inquest returned thanks seepied to be quite a large one.
acrea, 16,974 between 10 and 20 acres,
yards of rag earpet,' lot of qullis and coverletsr
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
G
E
N
E
V
A
,
N.
à
Y.
' and .CULTIVATOR.
set of china ware, half-dozen knives and kind caused by military service are entitled to
38,331 between 20 and 50 acres, 63,827 to His Honor Charles H. Stinson, for
The dwelling house of Martin Mc dishes,
forks,
wash
bowl
and
pitcher,
set
of
dishes,
PENSION.
Widows,
minor
children,
dependent
between.' '50 and 1Off acres, 78,887 be his instructions; to Irving P. Wanger Cormick, on Grove street above Fourth, knives and forks, spoons, lot of fine glassWarc, mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the Ornam entals, Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants,
Vines, &c., &c.
tween 100 and 500,922 between 500 and District Attorney, for his prompt and Bridgeport, was damaged by an elec 2 lanterns, bird, cage, lamps, lap covers, stair effects of tl)eir service are also entitled. Many
1,000 acres and 244 of over 1,000 acres. efficient assistance ; and to Josep Réed, tric bolt, the plastering and frame work carpet, oil cloth, wash tubs, wash basket, zinc, invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase,
- Wiard Chilled Plbw, Johnson’s Mowing and
CHOICEST
EVER-BLOOMING:
ROSES. "
■*
----coal oil can, glass jars, a lot of tinware, buckets
assistance given ip Delayed or Rejected
Reaping Machine,-—single and double, Horse
Constable in attendance for his a^tep: being çQnsjderahly shattered..
The flatirons, cook stave and fixtures, Victoria No. 17 Careful
Sent
to
any
address.
Orders
solicited
and
Claims,
as
many
can
be
allowed
With
hut
little
Rakes of different'kinds. Hay forks and pulleys.
One! day last week the residence of tions, all of which is rçspeytfully sub building is insured in the Union Mu heater—Royersford make—arid many ‘other ar more evidence. Complete instructions with ref promptly attended toby
All the different threshing machines that are
Frederick Ford, of Lower. Merion was mitted.
ticles not mentioned, Sale to commence at 1 erences sent on application- C n\s. & Gteo. A.
G eo . W. S t e in e r , Foreman.
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Com o’clock.
sold in the county. / Grain-drills and all other
■C.y.
RO
YE
R
,
Trappe
Pd.
Conditions
by.
rdbbed «by a tramp. ' _JRg_called at the
K in o , Attomevs-at-|aw, 916 F. St., Washington,
implements used rby farmers. Small margin in
Attest G eo, H, W en tz , Clerk,
pany of Montgomery pounty.
P, S, Orders for fail taken to September 9th.
J. G. Fetterolf, aqet, CORNELIUS J, SMITH. D, C,

Collegeville Greenhouse,

100,000 Celery Plants;

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Special Ba© ta
at Ike Limerick Spare

CARRIAGE WORKS ! !

on

Grater’s Ford Hotel,

H. D. A L D E R ,

Witl Increases & Improved Facilities

FRANKS. MOYER, Prop’r-

GRAIN, FLOm, FEED & COAL, fc

Attention Farmers I f / :-

E . M . A U G E ’S

Farming Implements,

Sfoxstctewa» Fa.*

F R U IT GROWERS,

GIO. YOST, Colleplle, Pa, -

Harrows and Cultivators.

prices. Give us a call.

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

EÏTEEPBJSE

Practising

Physician,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MY. W EBER, M. D.,

MONUMENTS ai TOMBSTONES,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SR U R G , PA.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

P F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
fUmlsned desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries In the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nteiipkisk Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
"Low price* and fa ir dealing*,
RESPECTFU LLY,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
Special Inducements

At

A ttorn ey- at-Law ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
English and German.

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
311 S W E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEKOLF,

Justice

JunefMy.

W or rail’s
.Collegeville,

M ill,
Pa.

Choice W heat Flour,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.
C H O P P I N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Ful] supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
beet to give satisfaction to all.

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

cf

the

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

M . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

The bodies of all human beings are
so constituted that while some parts
may be temporarily benumbed with cold
without danger, the blood that circu
lates through the heart and through
the sj’stem generally, m ud be maintain
ed uniformly at just about 98-£° of tem
perature (98^° Fahrenheit, or 31° cen
tigrade). If the heat of the blood rises
or falls only 6 or 7 degrees from this
normal point, and continues so, fatal
resultes are expected. Every degree
that disease elevates the general inter
nal heat above 100°, is a rapid ap
proach towards the danger point, and
when only 105° is reached, the most
skillful efforts of physicians are usually
needed to save life. On the contrary,
even in the coldest regions where the
thermometer marks 60° -or 70°, or
more, below the freezing point, the in
ternal heat mud be kept up, and if it
falls only from 98° to 93° or 94°, and
continues thus, there is great danger
that the wheels of life will stop. (These
are general statements, applicable to a
healthy condition. Cases have been
reported where in tetanus or lockjaw
the temperature rose to neary 1110
while in asthma it sunk to 78°, and in
cholera to 67°.)

stook so put up will stand up in good
shape all winter,— American Agriculturid.
G i v e t h e P ig a O h a n c e .—The

pig is
not naturally / half so dirty as repre
sented. “ When the pig wallows in
mire,” says Dr. Ballard, “he merely
follows an instinct implanted in him, in
common with some other pachyder
matous creatures, the object of which
is cutaneous cleansing.
The mud
stands to him in the relation of soap to
a human being, but instead of washing
it off with water, he allows it to cake
and dry upon the skin, and then rubs
it all off, mud and cutaneous debries
together, upon some sufficiently rough
surface. Loose hair and cutaneous
scurf irritates him, and he takes his
own way of cleansing his skin of them.
Cleanse his skin for him, and he will
rest in contentment, without offending
the eye of his supercilious betters, of
ten less scrupulous in this matter than
he is, by his wallowings, scratchings
and scrubbings. I t has long been known
that a pig thus cleansed with soap and
water, not only becomes less objection
able, but grows fat more speedily than
if left to cleanse himself in his own
way. Simiiiarly as regards his food.
Garbage is not the food that the pig se
lects by preference. In fact, a pig that
has been fed for any time upon sweet
food will turn away from sour and dis
gusting food. I f left to pick up its own
living where he can find it, he will eat
anything he can find eatable, but even
then he will eat acorns, fallen fruit or
roots, in preference to garbage; and
human beings in similar straits will act
precisely in the same way.” It may lie
economical, and perhaps even desira
ble, to convert into pork matters which
can in no other way, or in no way more
convenient, be made subservint to the
sustenance of mankind, and the pig is
properly utilized in this manner. Our
6nly desire is to vindicate his character
as a cleanly feeder, if he only has the
chance of cleanly feeding vouchsafed
him.

P o in ts o f a G ood C o w — The ex
tremities should be delicately formed;
the tail long and thin except at its root,
Near Fenton’« Store. Branch Office at Eagle- which should be large and strong ; the
vine. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday
muzzle should be fine; the head long,
S. f . S. WAQHKR.
and Tuesday.
flat and thin, but broad across the eyes,
n C. SHULER.
to give room for a large brain, which is
the foundation for a highly developed
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at and active nervous system ; the horns
Shortnottce, either a t home or at your residence. fine, thin and neatly curved; the eyes
AH kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, bright and active, agreeing with the
Good workmanship. Low prices.
active brain, but calm, quiet and mild CUNDAY PAPERS.
in expression, significant of a quiet dis
J P. KOONS,
position and one not readily disturbed
different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
or worried. As the secretions of the beThe
to those wishing to purchase along
Practical Slater ! 1 body all come from the blood and as a thedelivered
line of. Collegeyille, Freeland and Trappe,
rich, yellow color is desired in the but every Sunday moaning,
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
ter, so the skin should be filled with a
HENRY YOST,
Dealer in every quality of Roofilng, Flag
V
Collegeville.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima yellow pigment, and the inside of the News Agent,
ears and thighs and the other places
tes, and prices.
where the hair is light and the skin
UDWARD DAVID,
plainly visible, should be of a rich or B L A C K SM IT H IN G
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
ange color; so the scales of earwax
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, should be of the same color. The hair will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
should be fine, smooth and silky, and Blacksmitbing work a t short notice. Horse
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
in short the whole appearance should shoeing, Jobbing <fec. Special attention given to
Just Perfected.
Carriage and wagon irouing. Having had au
be
satisfying to the eye and consistent experience
Orders
promptly
attended
to.
Can
do
any
kind
The largest under arm,
of over 30 years a t the business we
of work in the line of painting, graining, and one part with another and well bal feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers.
The lightest and quietest,
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer anced.
Patronage
solicited.
The most lavishly decorated,
fully furnished upon application.
F. S. FREDERICKS.
The least vibration of any,
H a r v e s t in g t h e C orn C ro p . —The
JTORACE
RIMBY,
*
A galrxy of new patents, '
best way to harvest corn, is no doubt
Simplicity simplified,
to cut it up at the ground the closer
Durability determined,
the better. The lowest joints of the
Reliability reasserted.
corn stalk are much stronger than
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
those higher up, and it is an object to
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
set up the stook so that the valuable
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, Ac, filled with na
27 Stops, 10 S ets Reeds»¿S90
wauted by everybody.
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, .Commence portions are as far as possible above
the ground. There is no gain in cut
ments, Ac, promptly attended to.
ting so as to leave these tough ends of
M H. KEELER,
the stalks in the field. They are riot
Royersford Pa.
eaten by cattle, and will be turned un
ALSO fhe Domestic and other different makes of
der at the next plowing ; most farmers
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments. Painter, Grainer,
think that they save a good deal of la
bor in not hauling them to the yard,
and Paper-H anger. and
hack in the form of m anure; but
T R A P P E PA.
there is a positive loss: 1st, because
—DEALER IN—
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt there is more danger of the stook get
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
ting down, and the corn and fodder be
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
coming wet and decayed; 2d, because
it is better to have this inedible portion
JO H N M ILLER,
of the stalk, become partially decayed
and soiled by the ground than a por
tion where the leaves are attached ; 3d,
because it is best to cart to the barn
TRAPPE, PA.
yard or compost heap, all such rubbish,
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any Btyle that may be desired. potato-vines, and much that farmers
Notions, &c., Ac.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. are in the habit of leaving to rot, and
to be plowed in on the field. It is an
EYANSBURG,
easy matter to go to the field with a
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
corn knife, and cut up the crop, setting
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
it up around a center “ hill,’’ which re
and at Philadelphia prices:
The Pamoua Beethoven O rgan eontiiM
mains uncut, or about two “hills,” with
9 7 Stop», 10 Set» Reed*,
their tops twisted together, and to finish
♦♦PRICE ONLY $90fr*----- :0: OF ----the stock by binding the tops with a
Ordernow. Remit by Bank Draft,PoetOfficeMoney
bahd of limbered suckers, or weakly
Order, or Registered Letter* Boxed and shipped
Owners and Proprietors of the
without »Moment's Delay. Factory running day
stalks. Such stooks will be sure to fall
and night* Organs built ou old plan, $30, $40,$50,8
Stax Glass W orks
to 11stops. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon
over, and much of the'eorn will be dam
NORR18TOWN, PA.,
DANIEL
F . BEATTY, Washington, Hew Jersey.
aged as well as the fodder. It is much
Royersford Pa.
Manufacture a superior quality of
better to go prepared to make a first
m nd jw
glass
and sh a d e s,
I would announce to the public that I bave re
A stooking-horse is al
fi!J
modelled my place of business, and at consider rate job of it.
Warranted not to stain.
HiS OUT!
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class most indispensable to putting up stooks
III1 S A 4
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and that will stand. The common corn
LAKE *».* Í 5 ! 8 S 4 0 W E E K .
S W IT C H E S both. good, and'cheap at can now say I have the most complete establish knife is good enough for cutting corn
W e h a v e s t o r e s i n l 5 lead in g ; C itie s ,
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
1
ro-n
which our agents obtain their nurvH»'«*quit Kir.
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place by hand, but a light steel field-hoe, well
O-r F^ctorirn » 1 Principal O ners hie ft
£
•*
*
■
©
*
Pa* SeuU for oar New Catalogue ami
to come and enjoy a plate of
sharpened, having a handle 12 to 14
term.s to agents
Address
inches
long,
to
which
a
strap
is
at
Spring Carden St.
1 6 East M ain Street, F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. tached is better for cutting close to the M, N. LOVELL 913
PHILADELPHIA. PA«
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
ground. It needs only a single blow
Stestlstowa» Fa«
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the to cut up a “hill.” The question as to
COMBING made up and a large stock of furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectioucry to the number of “hills” to the stock, may
of switch-(, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private
always on hand.
apl20-0m. Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a be settled by the size of the corn, and
large Daily*, and all the latest improved machi preference of the farm. In general the
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore fodder will be better if the stooks are
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to large—say containing 36 hills each,
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on shows the position of the stook in the
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
FOR LITTLE MONEY
day of celebration.
centre of 24 hills, of 25 hills, of 30 hills,
GO TO
and of 36 hills. The difference in the
Oysters k Clams, in Season.
W . H. Blanchford,
distance one has to carry the out-side
PROPRIETOR OF THE
F.ESPECTFULLY YOURS,
hills is not great. In the case of 25 EXECUTED
hills, the stock is built around the cen
Cullegeville Carriage Works.
A
.
C.
FR
EED
,
Tou will be sure of being suited, as I have
tre hill, which may either l>e cut up or
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano Jy8-4m.
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa. left standing; and in the care of 30
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
—IN THE—
hills, two hills may be joined by their
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
tops. The additional security against
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
plowing over, is so little, that it is usu
Collegeville, Pa.
ally best to cut up these centre hills.
BEST MANNER
If properly set around a “ horse,” and
J . M* Albertson k Sons,
By Plasters claiming to be an Im well bounded, com stocks stand firm
R A N K E ltH
provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS long into cold weather. Willow or
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
other tough withes are the best bands,
Intere*t Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on PLASTERS.
but to use them with greatest satisfac
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
tion, one needs a binding winch. The
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
ALLCOCK’S
1»
the
original
and
withes should be prepared beforehand,
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stccks bought and only genuine Porous plaster. All twisted or wrung so as to separate the
sold ou commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
fibres throughout the whole length of
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent. other so ealled Porons Plasters are the withe. To bind a stook, the pin is
run
through
one
eye
of
a
small
rope
imitations. Beware or them See
three feet long, having an eye spliced
that you get an
in each end; then holding the wench in
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
the right hand, the rope is thrown
kind caused by military service are entitled to
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R
around the stook and caught by the
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
The pin is driven into the
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the which we guarantee has effected left hand.
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
stook,
where
the band should go, and
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. more and quicker cures than any
the
free
loop
slipped
over the short end
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
of the crank-bar of the winch, when by
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
other
external
Remedy,
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
turning the crank the rope is tightened,
One of the best Local, Family and General
erences sent on application. Chas. & Geo. A.
when tight enough, the band is put newspapers
published.
Now is the tim« to
Sold by all Druggists. and
K ino , Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St., Washington,
on, and then the winch is taken off. A subscribe;

THE

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

HAETFOED

SEWING MACHINE

FLORIST,

BEATTY
H O R G A N S I-

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

F.

G.

KRAFT,

C A S W E LL & MOORE.
S to ves,

C lo thes W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T in w a r e ,

T e r r a C o t ta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L a m ps .

C h im n e y T ops .

O i l C lo th .

--------PRICES IzO"W
-_
_
_
_
_
F in e C u t l e r y ,
I ce C rea m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d C ages .

J. M. Albertson A Sons,

A. 0. F R E E D ,

E . M. A U G E ’S

JOB PRINTING

If jo!

Tam a M Carnap

BE NOT DECEIVED

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.

WORTH
WHILE
READING
!
S2.5C7—
Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.

$4.00 1—Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$5*00—Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$6.50 —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00 —With tills sum you can buy something still better.
Ten Dollars w ill buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

Heetar’s Patent Level Trad
H orse P ow ers !
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e G iant T h r esh in g
C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

G ENTS'

F U R N ISH IN G

HEEBNBR k

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTURER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, T in-w are
and Housefurnishing

H E R M A N WETZEL,

GOODS ,

N O RRIS TOWN,.PA.

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
DONE TO ORDER.

WE A R E N O W S E L L IN G A T TH È

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

All Summer D ress G oods. L aw ns , C h intzes , G inghams , & c., at prices so
low that we must close all out in a very short time. As special Bargains we
are selling all our best

DRESS CINCHAKiS AT 10 CENTS

Per yard, former prices 15 k 15£ cents, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
best goods at 5 cents ber yawl. We have about

7 00

SOUS,

LANSDALE, PA.

GOODS.

66 k 68 M ain Street [opponile Morie Halt]

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
A LSO ,

Co., Penna.,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

Y A R D S ,

And a t the low price are the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes.
Call and examine them.
M ORGAN W RIG H T,
Keystone Dry Goode Store,
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA."

frC?” All Orders Promptly attended to.

^O T IC E TO FARMERS.
The undersigned begs leave to inform his far
mer friends that he has a

TWO-HORSE POWER
THRESHER ADR CLEARER,
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors lie invites
continued and increased patronage. Address

L. E. Griffin.
Moutg. Co., Pa.

Yerkes P. O.

THOSE

IF Y O U BU Y Y O U R SPICES,

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

Cream Tarter,

Baking Soda,

Washing Soda,

A T

Black and Red Pepper,

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

B U C E Z W A L T E R ’S
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

POPULAR DRUG STORE,

B. F . ISETT.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

PHCENIXVILLE

J* H i K R A U T ,
-C igar M anufacturer,-

P E N N ’A.,

-------- YOU W ILL GET--------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give -Kraut's cigars a
trial, and be happy.

And Reliable Persons to Attend to y.ptir Wants.

COLLEGEVILLE

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

BAKERY!

A GREAT CLEARING OUT

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

S A L E

Fresh

F O B T H E N E X T 30 D A Y S ,
tST’OF FIRST-CLASS C L O T H IN G S

FO R M EN, BO Y S A N D

Bread,

kc.t

Rolls

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
I.

CHILDREN,

-AT-

Different, flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pie-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

C all at th e
YERKES STATION

M ITCH ELL & B R O .,

MILLS

--------:0: AND :0:--------

Norristown, Penn’a. GRAIN, FLOOR & IEEE DEPOT,

No. 18 East Main Street,

Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

In order to, close out the iwlanee of our Summer Stock, we have concluded to
make a SPECIAL SALE of the same, and will therefore commence from
this day and continue for the next 30 days to sell goods regardless of
cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we find
67
146
37
45
32
115
24
85

St 87

Men’s suits which we will sell at
Men’s blue flannel snitB which will go at
Men’s all wool Cheviot suits, which we will sell at
Men’s Harrison cassimere suits, dark and light colors,
Men’s Milton cassimere suits, handsome patterns,
Men’s tip-top business suits, 20 different styles,
Men’s English tweed suits, elegant styles,
Men’s Nobby dress suits, or dark coat, west and light pants,

$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 10 00
7 00

8 37
8 15
$5, 6.15, 7.35, 8.50 and 9 50
10 00

9 85

And many others to numerous to mention.

$ 2 .90 , 3.00 , 3 .15, 3.65, 4 .37, 4 .75, 5.15, 6 .00 .
For Children we have a balance of 73 suits left, which we will sell at $1.25,
1.75, 2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.
Remember this great clearing out sale will only continue fo r the next 30 days,

OATS,

RYE BRAN,

Lehigh

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

LINSEED MEAL,

&

&c., &e.

Schuylkill

G O A L .
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices.

T0U I& AM) OLD

HOUSEKEEPERS ! !
If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

M IT C H E L L , & B R O .,
E.

CORN,

Look to your interest.
money visit my

------A
.T----T hk W ell -know n C l o t h ie r s a n d M er c h a n t T a il o r s , 18

Fancy Fam ily F lo u i,

J. H. L A N D E S .

For Boys we have only 176 'Suits left, which will be closed out
at cost; the prices range f rom

M a in

S t., N o r risto w n .

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Hinds of New and Second*
Hand Furniture

-A T THIS O F F IC E -

S O L D 1ERS

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

P lated W a r e ,
W a t e r C o l lers ,
B r u sh e s , & c .

Will buy a very fine suit.

H E E B N E R & SONS,
The Oldest Agricultural Works iu Penna.

Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Best finality and Workmanship;

T A I L O R .

EXCELSIOR
Ice Cream & Confectionery Booms

IF Y0UWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

AT TH E

HOOD Q U A L IT Y ,

Very Lowest Figures,

. FAIR PRICES
Sq u a r e

d e a l in g

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks In exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit CollegeviHe, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

e v a n s E u r g , l o w e r p r o v id e n c e , p.

0.

A s Low as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Geo* D. Detwiler.

